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Police station raided
in Sri Lanka: 3 killed

COLOMBO, March 25.
Alleged TamH terrorists stormed a police

station at Point Pedro in Northern Sri Lanka
and shot dead three police personnel this
evening, official reports received here said.

The incident took place barely half-an-hour
after the new National Security Minister, Mr.
Laiith AthulathmudaK, had visited Jaffna and
discussed the security situation with senior
military and police officials in the area. He
had also visited an army camp and the Jaffna
police station.

The reports said the terrorists timed their
attack when there was change of duty at
the police station. The victims, who were
shot dead at point-blank range, were a sergeant

• .and two constables.
, Unconfirmed reports said two pedestrians
passing by the police station were killed UNI.
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• From G. K. Reddy
NEW DELHI, March 23.

The Government of India is taking a serious
view of the orchestrated anti-Indian campaign
unleashed in Sri Lanka by no less a pe-~son
than its Prime Minister. Mr. R. premsdasa.
a known hard-liner who is evidently bent on
creating another crisis to compel the is'and s
"^resident, Mr. J. R. Jayewardene, to call off
the current efforts to arrive at a negotiated
settlement of the Tamil problem.

After Mr. Premadasa had made some grave
•~.!'fga*ions in the Sri Lanka Parliament yester-
c'';.. presumably for domestic consumption.

: out the alleged training of Tamil terro."'sts
:•• South India, the Sri Lanka Foreign Minister,
'•>'". A. C. S. Hameed. called the Indian -High
r.ommissioner, Mr. S. J S. Chhatwai. to voice
i'»s Government's concern.

But the Indian High Corrrniss:oner. who
•i-:ongly rebutted the allegation, has not in-
'om-,eo the Government of India that Mr.
Hameed had demanded a joint investigation
by the two countries into reports of training
'>sing given tc the Sri Lankan Tamil "Tigers"
.n secret camps located in Tamil Nsdu. as
he said later in Parliament. The Sri Lanka
Government has no independent information
about the existence of such camps, the nature
of t'aining being given to these Tanii "Tigers"
or the kind of arms suoplied to Them, since

"Mr. Pieri-,ariae.a's allegations are based ent;;ely
on an Indian news magazine report.

Bogey of interference
The Government of India had some infon-na-

tion about a week ago that Mr. Premadasa
and his close associates in the Sri Lanka

Government were bent on precipitating a new
errs* by raising the bogey of increasing Indian
interference to compel Mr. Jayewardene to
call off the roundtable talks and halt the present
conciliation process through an abrupt sus-
pension of the discussions. The kidian leaders
were no less concerted about reports of
renewed ethnic violence in the island which
could not be attributed entirely to the alleged
militancy of the Tamil extremists, since the
Sri Lankan armed forces were equaHy responsi-
ble for the recent incidents.

Mr. Chhatwai was called to Delhi for urgent
consultations and he went back to Colombo
with a special message urgiixj Mr. Jayewcndene
not to call off the roundtable talks, since
it would amount to abandoning ttie very idea
of a negotiated settlement, ft was on the
basis of this well-meaning Indian advice that
Mr. Jayewardene decided to merely adjourn
the conference titi May 9 and keep the door
open for resumption of the dtalogue soon.

Jayewardene's dilemma
The alleged training of Tamil terrorists in

India is being used by the Buddhists and
other Sinhala militants as a convenient political
excuse to sabotage the roundtable talks on
regional autonomy as the only serrsibte way
to settling the island's ethnic problem. Mr.
J"'ye'A'3rrienft...himsrf Has become E prisoner
of his own predilections, waverir>g pathetically
betwt-en his own earnest desire for £ reasonable
settlement and his understandable reluctance
not to displease the hard-liners like Mr.
Prernadasa beyond 8 point for fear of undermirv
inghis own polrtical position.

The best that India could do in these circums-

tances is to keep on using fts good offices
to urge patience on fr>e pat of me TULF
(TamiT United Liberation Front) leaders, while
advising the SinhaJa leaders to display greater
tolerance, ff Mr. Jayewardene himsetr has not
/elded to the counsels of despair and celled
off the roundtable talks, it is largely because
of the friendly influence that India has been
exerting behind the scenes.

K rs for this reason that the Government
of India has been deeply hurt by the highly
irresponsible and provocative charges levelled
by Mr. Premaoasa to justify his own rigid
approach to Sri Lanka's ethnic problems He
is being egged on by some other Ministers
in Mr. Jayewardene's Cabinet to use the alleged
trailing of TamH "Tigers" in Indian camps
as an excuse for blocking the negotia^onf-'v

No over-reaction
tf India has not officially protested against

these baseless allegations, it is because the
Government is keen on using the current recess
to get the Sinhala and Tamil leaders to take
a dispasstonate look at the new dangers and
create a better climate for the resumption
of the interrupted talks in a calmer atmosphere.
It was for this reason that the official spokes-
man's denial yesterday of the Sri Lankan charges
v.-as couched in carefully worded language
to avc.-J iLoi'>6csso£;"y offence to ivlr. PfCT'-adasa,
while making it perfectly clear to all concerned
that India wants to secure justice to the Tamil
community through a lasting political settlement
and not by encouraging terrorism whatever
the nature of provocation.
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